The clinical practice examination (CPX) was introduced in 2010, and the Seoul-Gyeonggi CPX Consortium developed the patient-physician interaction (PPI) assessment tool in 2004. Both institutions use rating scales on classified sections of PPI but differ in their scoring of key components. This study investigated the accuracy of standardized patient scores across rating scales by comparing checklist methods and verified the concurrent validity of two comparable PPI rating tools. Methods: An educational CPX module dyspepsia case was administered to 116 fourth-year medical students at Hanyang University College of Medicine. One experienced standardized patient rated exams using two different PPI scales. She scored checklists composed of 43 items related to the two original PPI scales through video clips of the same students. From these checklists, we calculated Pearson's correlation coefficient. Results: The correlations of total PPI score between the checklist and rating scale methods were 0.29 for the Korean Medical Licensing Examination (KMLE) tool and 0.30 for the consortium tool. The correlations between the KMLE and consortium tools were 0.74 for checklists and 0.83 for rating scales. In terms of section scores, the consortium tool showed only three significant correlations between the two methods out of seven sections and the KMLE tool showed only two statistically significant correlations out of five sections.
INTRODUCTION
The need to assess the competence of medical students in high-level skill areas, as described by Miller's framework of clinical assessment (pyramid of competence), 1, 2) along with the well-established importance of communication skills between doctors and patients, 3) has led to the introduction of clinical skills assessment as part of the Korean Medical Licensing Examination (KMLE), which has been administered by the National Health Personnel Licensing Examination Board since 2009. Ever since standardized patients were introduced as a tool for clinical assessment, 4) their use has been widely accepted as one of the most effective methods in medical education. 1, 5, 6) The use of standardized patients in the clinical practice examination (CPX) has also allowed for a better evaluation of the patient-physician interaction (PPI), which is important for patient outcomes 7, 8) and satisfaction, 9, 10) as demonstrated by numerous studies over several decades.
Among the three core elements of CPX (information gathering, clinical reasoning, and PPI), the PPI cannot be easily assessed with unequivocal accuracy when using tools consisting of many sets of section-dependent differentiated instruments. 11, 12) While the importance of ongoing attempts to validate the PPI assessment in improving quality health care has been repeatedly emphasized, it is difficult to develop a general measurement tool that reflects the unique nature of nonverbal communication 13) and subjective socioemotional behavior. 14) Arguments over the psychometric properties, reliability, and validity of assessment methods have led to comparative studies of the checklist and rating scale methods. 15, 16) Although the checklist method, originally regarded as objective, is now considered "objectified, " 15, 16 ) the rating method is still subject to rater biases and technical issues.
2)
Currently, the PPI assessment tools of both the KMLE and Seoul- 
METHODS
Videotaped standardized patients-based CPX cases of 'dyspepsia' from the fourth-year medical student assessment administered in 2015 at
Hanyang University College of Medicine, a member of the SeoulGyeonggi CPX Consortium, were used for this study. The study subjects included 113 fourth-year medical students and 3 holdover students, including both medical college (50.9%) and medical school students (49.1%). The study subjects had a mean age of 26.4 and consisted of 63.8% male students ( Table 1 ).
The current KMLE-PPI rating scale method is scored by summing the scores on a 4-point Likert scale for each section, which consists of several key components. The checklist was newly produced in our study by breaking down the key components of each section by the rating scale method. The KMLE checklist consists of 25 key components and five sections scored by the rating scale method: five items for PPI1, six for PPI2, four for PPI3, five for PPI4, and five for PPI5. Likewise, the consortium checklist consists of 34 components based on seven sections scored using a 6-point Likert rating scale: three items for PPI1, seven items for PPI2, four items for PPI3, seven items for PPI4, five items for PPI5, three items for PPI6, and five items for PPI7.
The integrated checklist contains 43 components, including 16 that overlap. All checklists consist of affirmative statements with yes/no answers. "Rating scale" refers to scoring on a 4-or 6-point Likert scale, and "checklist scoring" refers to summing the scores for each checklist item into one composite section score.
The PPI assessment was completed by standardized patients with over 15 years of field experience who participated in the CPX case simulation. Scoring the PPI using both the KMLE and consortium rating scale methods was performed immediately after the student-stan- Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%). First, we studied the correlation between the total PPI score of the checklist method and the rating scale method for each institutional tool. The correlation between the scores obtained with the same method for the two tools was also analyzed ( Table 2) . As the consortium test has sevn PPI sections (Table 3 ) and the KMLE has five PPI sections ( 
RESULTS
The results of the analysis are shown in Table 2 . The PPI scores according to the KMLE checklist and rating scale methods showed a statistically significant correlation coefficient of 0.29, while the PPI scores according to the consortium checklist and rating scale methods showed a statistically significant correlation coefficient of 0.30 ( Table 2 ). The PPI score obtained by the two organizations' checklists showed a statistically highly significant correlation coefficient of 0.74, while the PPI scores obtained by the two organizations' rating scales showed a statistically highly significant correlation coefficient of 0.83 (Table 2 ). In PPI4 (explanation, r=0.27) and PPI5 (achieving relationship, r=0.37) ( Table 4 ).
Further examination of the PPI6 section (information sharing) of the consortium assessment tool found that its three evaluation items showed the following correlations with the superordinate section "provided information in easily understood statements": item 1 ("examinee did not use medical jargon"), r=0.91; item 2 ("examinee thoroughly explained when jargon was unavoidably used"), r=0.74; and item 3 ("examinee thoroughly explained the physical findings, etiology, management plan, and/or laboratory results"), r=0.20 (Table 5 ).
The equivalent PPI4 section (explanation) of the KMLE assessment tool showed correlation coefficients of r=-0.01, r=0.30, r=0.23, and r=0.03 with "examinee gave information concisely and clearly in assimilable chunks" (subset 1), "examinee occasionally checked patient's understanding of information given" (subset 2), "examinee checked if there were any questions" (subset 3), and "examinee did not use medical jargon" (subset 4), respectively (Table 5 ).
DISCUSSION
Our study investigated the interrelationship of the PPI scores obtained using the assessment tools of the KMLE and the Seoul-Gyeonggi CPX Consortium. The PPI scores obtained by both the rating scale and checklist methods exhibited a good relationship within a given method. This suggests that the total PPI score obtained by summing the scores in each subordinate section using rating scale methods is consistent across assessment tools. Moreover, the total PPI scores obtained by summing the scores of subset items checked 'yes' using the checklist method show a moderately strong relationship between the two organizations' assessment tools.
During PPI assessment, a standardized patient marks each section's overall performance on a 6-point Likert scale based on each section's evaluation component items. Therefore, treating each section's evaluation components as checklists can be considered an analytical approach to assessment. In conventional assessment training, standardized patients are taught to assess each component and then comprehensively rate each section using the rating scale. Hence, the prelimi- Similarly, the lack of correlation for three sections of the KMLE scale again suggests the standardized patient emphasizes a comprehensive approach. Items 1 and 4 show a weak relationship with the PPI 4 section, "provided information in easily understood statements. " Consequently, use of the rating scale in both current assessment tools needs to be reassessed regarding the validity of their sections and items. If we are to maintain the current assessment sections, systematic training will be necessary for the standardized patient to fully understand and accurately grade each assessment factor.
Our study has a few limitations. First, as the data were from a single standardized patient who performed assessment at one station, it is difficult to generalize them to other settings. Second, the rating scale method was applied immediately after the encounter, whereas the checklist method was performed while viewing the recorded video, which might have introduced error. Moreover, it may be advisable to take more time during the checklist method for more precise analysis, considering that there are 43 items to be considered.
This study partially verified the accuracy of standardized patients' scoring of PPIs using rating scales in comparison with checklist methods, but with a controversial level of standards required. Further studies that develop a more accurate instrument for measuring competency of communication skills are needed. In conclusion, the rating scale and analytic checklist methods are weakly related in PPI assessment, and the current rating scale method may require improvement by reexamining the construct of the assessment criteria.
